LOCAL TAROT READER AVAILABLE FOR FEATURE PREDICTIONS

Some truths reside beyond our physical reality.
Uncover those truths with tarot.

March 1, 2015, City, State—Local professional tarot reader Jane Arcana is a celebrated intuitive who has been practicing in the metaphysical arts and divination for over 20 years. Jane accurately predicted the Super Bowl champions for XLVI, XLVII, XLVIII, and XLIX. She is a featured tarot reader at Bobbity Star News where she writes a monthly tarotscopes column.

Jane is available to run predictions for upcoming events, campaigns, elections, and holidays. She is also available for interviews about tarot divination, the metaphysical arts, and New Age spirituality. Jane is active in the New Age and pagan communities in Bobbity County and can offer in-depth insights into alternative faith and spiritual practices in Bobbity County.

Learn more about Jane Arcana and Terrific Tarot or to access her media kit, visit www.terrifictarot.com.

Disclaimer: Readings are for entertainment purposes only. Accuracy of results are not guaranteed.

Contact:
Jane Arcana
(123) 456-7890
jane@terrifictarot.com
www.terifictarot.com